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Abstract
Micro RNAs (miRNAs) are single stranded, small and non-coding endogenous RNA molecules, which control the gene expression
at the post-transcriptional level either by suppression or degradation. Because of its highly conserved nature, in silico methods can be
employed to predict novel miRNAs in plant species. By using previously known plant miRNAs available at miRBase, we predicted
16 miRNAs, which belongs to 11 miRNA families, and also targets for seven potential miRNAs in coconut leaf transcriptome. A
majority of these seem to encode transcription factors. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of in silico prediction
and characterization of miRNA from coconut. These findings form an useful resource for future research into miRNA prediction and
function prediction in coconut and for studies on their experimental validation and functional analyses.
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Introduction
Plants encode process and accumulate different types of small
RNAs, which range in sizes from 21-24 nucleotides (nt). Of
these, microRNAs (miRNAs) are the most abundantly expressed
and well-characterized (Li et al., 2010). These miRNAs are noncoding RNA molecules of ~ 22 nt, which are usually generated
from stem-loop hairpin structures of ~80 nt called miRNA
precursors (pre-miRNAs) (Lee et al., 2002). These precursors
are initially transcribed as longer RNAs (Lee et al., 2002) and
are processed initially by Drosha, a RNAase III enzyme (Lee et
al., 2003), and later by another RNAase III enzyme, Dicer, which
cuts these ~80 nt precursors to release ~ 22 nt mature miRNA.
In general, miRNA, which possess near-perfect complementary
to their target mRNAs, play an important role in target gene
expression and regulation, either by degradation or by inhibition
of translation of mRNA target in plants (Jones-Rhoades and
Bartel, 2004; Voinnet et al., 2009). Some of the biological
processes in which miRNAs have been implicated to possess
key roles include regulation of leaf, stem and root development,
signal transduction, developmental timing, floral differentiation
and development and defense response against biotic and abiotic
stresses. miRNA genes have been reported to constitute 1-2 % of
known eukaryotic genomes (Barbato et al., 2009). Plant miRNAs
have been reported to be evolutionary conserved. Various
approaches have been put forth and utilized for identification and
characterization of miRNAs. Because of their low abundance,
cloning of miRNAs has been found to be cumbersome. Recently,
many computational programmes, both web-based or stand alone,
have been developed for successful identification/prediction of
miRNAs and their targets (Huang et al., 2007; Coronnello and
Benos, 2013) .
Coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) is one of the major perennial
plantation crops cultivated in more than 93 countries across
the world. It is one of the economic palms used in domestic,

commercial and industrial level. In the current study, we have
used coconut leaf transcriptome data, generated in an Illumina
HiSeq 2000 platform, for the prediction of miRNAs and their
targets using bioinformatics approaches.

Materials and methods
Dataset: Coconut leaf transcriptome data of the cultivar Chowghat
Green Dwarf (SRX436961), generated in our laboratory using
RNA-Seq in an Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform, was utilized for
the miRNA prediction. A total of 130942 coconut transcriptome
unigenes were used for in silico prediction of miRNA. Mature
reference plant miRNAs (5940) were retrieved from miRBASE
Release 19 (Kozomara and Griffiths-Jones, 2011). The miRNA
redundancy was removed using BLASTCLUST (ftp://ftp.ncbi.
nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/) program.
Homology search: A stand-alone database of coconut ESTs
(from leaf transcriptome data) was created using FORMATDB
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/) program and
homology searches with non-redundant miRNA reference dataset
using stand-alone BLASTN (Altschul et al., 1990) program to
identify coconut miRNA candidates. Hits with at least 18 nt and
mismatch or gap <3 were selected. Sequences 100 bp upstream
and downstream of the targeted miRNA candidates were selected.
BLASTX (Altschul et al., 1990) was performed using the selected
sequences to remove sequences, which codes for protein.
Prediction of miRNA: Those sequences which did not give
any hits with BLASTX were used for RNA secondary structure
prediction using MFOLD program (Zuker, 2003). The following
criteria were considered for screening the candidate miRNA
homologs: (i) Free energy change (dG), the structure should be
less than or equal to -18 kcal/ mole, (ii) The un-pairing bulge size
should not be more than 7 bp, (iii) Mature miRNA should be on
the stem region of the hair pin structure (Singh and Nagaraju,
2008). Randomization test of predicted premiRNA was carried
out using Randfold software (Bonnet et al., 2004). Default
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randomization parameter (= 999) and simple mononucleotide
shuffling were used for the P-value calculation for the predicted
pre-miRNAs.

for further analysis. Based on the BLASTX result against nr
protein database, we manually removed protein coding sequences
and obtained a total of 40 pre-miRNA-like sequences.

Computational prediction of potential miRNA targets: Target
prediction of the identified miRNA was done using psRNATarget
tool (Dai and Zhao, 2011) , by selecting Arabidopsis thaliana as
reference.

Based on the secondary structure analysis, 16 pre-miRNA
sequences satisfying all the three criteria viz., free energy change
(dG) lesser than or equal to -18 kcal/ mole, un-pairing bulge size
of not be more than 7 bp and present on the stem region of the hair
pin structure, were selected for further analysis. The structures of
these 16 mature miRNA in coconut, with pre-miRNA predicted,
are shown in Fig. 2a, 2b and 2c. The details of sequences of
the predicted miRNAs from coconut are furnished in Table 1.
Randfold analysis revealed that 14 out of 16 predicted premiRNA
had P-value < 0.01 (Table 2).

Results
The work flow followed for in silico prediction of miRNA
molecule from coconut leaf transcriptome is shown in Figure 1. A
total of 5940 plant mature miRNA was retrieved from miRBASE
and the redundancy was reduced using BLASTCLUST program
(identity 100% and query coverage 95%) and a reference miRNA
dataset with 2944 sequences was obtained. The reference dataset
was searched against 130942 coconut unigenes assembled from
coconut leaf transcriptome. Significant hits with at least 18
nt identity and mismatch or gap <3 were screened. A total of
107 miRNA-like sequences, along with 100 bp upstream and
downstream regions, were selected as a rough precursor sequence
Total plant miRNAs from miRBase
BLASTCLUST
Non-redundant miRNAs data set

Coconut transcriptome unigenes
Standalone BLAST (BLASTN)

Coconut pre-miRNAs (with 100 bp upstream and downstream)
BLASTX search against protein

Coconut pre-miRNA sequences (without protein encoding sequence)
MFOLD
Secondary structure and energy conformation of coconut premiRNAs

Novel potential coconut miRNAs

Fig.1. miRNA prediction workflow in coconut.
Table 1. Predicted coconut miRNAs

The coconut miRNAs were classified into 11 miRNA families,
with miR156 family comprising of three miRNA structures.
miR171, miR172 and miR535 families comprise of two miRNA
Table 2. Predicted coconut miRNA
Coconut miRNA
coc_miR156a
coc_miR157b
coc_miR172a
coc_miR172c
coc_miR168a
coc_miR156g
coc_miR169g
coc_miR171n
coc_miR164
coc_miR530a
coc_miR535
coc_miR167a
coc_miR535-3p
coc_miR528
coc_miR171i
coc_miR156k

MFE
-80.40
-85.70
-61.50
-69.70
-88.50
-78.40
-88.43
-69.10
-70.79
-60.66
-67.00
-72.26
-81.70
-74.00
-67.00
-65.30

Length

A+U %

18
22

UGUGAAUCUUGAUGAUGCCAC
UGUGAAUCUUGAUGAUGCU

coc_miR168a

unigene100102683
unigene100104454

Coconut EST id
unigene100115263

Coconut
miRNA
coc_miR156a

coc_miRNA
Sequence
CAGAAGAUAGAGAGCACA

unigene100092892

coc_miR157b

GCUCUCUAUGCUUCUGUCAUCA

unigene100023756

coc_miR172a

unigene100086551

coc_miR172c

unigene100124553

p- value
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.017
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.029
0.001
0.009
0.001

55.56

dG
(kcal/ mole)
-74.99

miRdb id
MIMAT0004988

54.55

-84.70

MIMAT0017416

21

57.14

-53.23

MIMAT0017521

19

63.16

-65.90

MIMAT0017525

CCCGCCUUGCAUCAACUGAAU

21

47.62

-86.85

MIMAT0017482

coc_miR156

GACAGAAGAGAGUGAGCAC

19

47.37

-77.15

MIMAT0001012

coc_miR169g

AGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCC

18

44.44

-88.40

MIMAT0005618

unigene100113395

coc_miR171n

AGAUAUUGACGCGGCUCAA

19

52.63

-64.09

MIMAT0023202

unigene100067901

coc_miR164

UGCACGUGCUCCCCUUCUCCA

21

38.10

-66.49

MIMAT0022757

unigene100106319

coc_miR530a

AGGUGCAGGUGCAAAUGCA

19

47.37

-58.50

MIMAT0020446

unigene100117720

coc_miR535

GCGUGCUCUCUCUCGUUGUCA

21

42.86

-62.25

MIMAT0012594

unigene100115901

coc_miR167

UGAAACUGCCAGAUGAUCU

19

57.89

-70.60

MIMAT0025922

unigene100013224

coc_miR535-3p GUGCUUUCUCCCGUUGUCACU

21

47.62

-77.75

MIMAT0022927

unigene100104098

coc_miR528

CCUCUGCAUGCCCCUUCCA

19

36.84

-74.00

MIMAT0002884

unigene100113395

coc_miR171i

GAUUGAGGCACGCCAAUACCU

21

47.62

-60.33

MIMAT0022886

unigene100102683

coc_miR156k

GCUCACUUCUCUUUCUGUCAGC

22

50.00

-77.15

MIMAT0015208

14
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unigene100115263
coc_miR156a

unigene100092892
coc_miR157b

unigene100023756
coc_miR172a

unigene100086551
coc_miR172c

unigene100124553
coc_miR168a

Fig. 2a. Predicted secondary structures of coc_miR156a, coc_miR157b, coc_miR172a, coc_miR172c and coc_miR168a

unigene100102683
coc_miR156

unigene100104454
coc_miR169g

unigene100113395
coc_miR171n

unigene100067901
coc_miR164

Fig. 2b. Predicted secondary structures of coc_miR156, coc_miR169g, coc_miR171n, coc_miR164 and coc_miR530a

unigene100106319
coc_miR530a
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unigene100117720
coc_miR535

unigene100115901
coc_miR167

unigene100013224
coc_miR535-3p

unigene100104098
coc_miR528

unigene100113395
coc_miR171i
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unigene100102683
coc_miR156k

coc_miR535

coc_miR530

coc_miR528

coc_miR172

coc_miR171

coc_miR169

coc_miR168

coc_miR167

coc_miR164

coc_miR157

16 novel miRNAs, coming under 11 miRNA families. It is equally
important to identify miRNA targets to assess the biological
function of miRNA in plants. We have predicted targets for seven
potential miRNAs in coconut. Some of the miRNA were found to
possess multiple targets too. A majority of the predicted miRNA
targets were coding genes for transcription factors.

coc_miR156

Number of miRNA families
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Fig. 2c. Predicted secondary structures of coc_miR535, coc_miR167, coc_miR535-3p, coc_miR528, coc_miR171i and coc_miR156k

Fig. 3. Distribution of coconut miRNA in different miRNA families

structures each. The distribution of coconut miRNA into
corresponding families is shown in Fig. 3. The putative target
prediction of these miRNAs was carried out using psRNATarget
tool and nine coconut miRNA were found to possess potential
targets. The predicted target information is provided in Table 3.

Discussion
miRNAs have emerged as an important regulatory component
expressed by most eukaryotic genomes, including plants. Their
high evolutionary conservation has aided the prediction of newer
miRNAs homolog’s using in silico techniques. In this study,
we have utilized an in silico approach to predict miRNAs and
their targets in coconut leaf transcriptome. By using previously
known plant miRNAs available at miRBase, we have identified

Coc_miR157b was found to target many multiple proteins, two
of them being phospholipases and galactolipases. Phospholipid
catabolism has been reported to be essential to cell functions,
which include membrane reorganization and degradation,
production of secondary messengers and metabolic channeling
of unusual fatty acids (Chapman, 1998). Phospholipid-derived
molecules have been implicated to act as secondary signal
messengers in plant signaling (Ryu, 2004). Yet another predicted
target of coc_miR157b was RNA-recognition motif (RRM)containing protein. Interaction of protein factors with specific
RNA sequences is mainly responsible for post-transcriptional
regulation of gene expression. A number of plant proteins that
contain the principal RNA-binding domain, the RNA-recognition
motif (RRM), have been identified (Sun et al., 2013) and they
are mainly involved in different aspects of RNA metabolism,
especially for plastid RNA editing in Arabidopsis and maize
(Alba and Pages, 1998). Coc_miR157b was also found to
target plasma membrane H+-ATPases, which are the primary
pumps responsible for the establishment of cellular membrane
potential in plants. These enzymes, in addition to regulating basic
aspects of plant cell function, are involved in signaling events
in response to diverse environmental stimuli. Their activity is
dynamically regulated, mostly during plant immune responses.

16
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Table 3. Potential target of the identified coconut miRNAs
Coconut miRNA Id
Target Gene
Inhibition
Coc_miR 157b

Target protein

AT1G61850.2

Cleavage

Phospholipases; galactolipases

AT5G25060.1

Cleavage

RNA recognition motif (RRM)-containing protein

AT5G62670.1

Cleavage

H(+)-ATPase

AT4G05400.1

Cleavage

Copper ion binding

AT4G05400.2

Cleavage

Copper ion binding

AT3G09030.1

Cleavage

BTB/POZ domain-containing protein

AT1G59171.2

Cleavage

Inositol-pentakisphosphate 2-kinase family protein

AT1G59171.1

Cleavage

Inositol-pentakisphosphate 2-kinase family protein

Coc_miR 164

AT4G17710.1

Translation

Homeodomain GLABROUS 4

Coc_miR 535

AT3G20140.1

Cleavage

Cytochrome P450, family 705, subfamily A, polypeptide 23

AT3G63200.1

Cleavage

PATATIN-like protein 9

AT1G04180.1

Cleavage

YUCCA 9

AT5G43890.1

Cleavage

Flavin-binding mono-oxygenase family protein

AT2G01040.1

Cleavage

Transposable element gene

AT1G04610.1

Cleavage

YUCCA 3

AT2G38470.1

Cleavage

WRKY DNA-binding protein 33

AT3G47170.1

Translation

HXXXD-type acyl-transferase family protein

AT4G00150.1

Translation

GRAS family transcription factor

AT3G60630.1

Translation

GRAS family transcription factor

AT2G45160.1

Translation

GRAS family transcription factor

AT5G14460.1

Cleavage

Pseudouridine synthase family protein

AT3G29175.1

Translation

transposable element gene

Coc_miR 172a

Coc_miR 535-3p

Coc_miR 171i

Coc_miR 156k

Many pathogens target H+-ATPases during infection (Elmore
and Coaker, 2011).
Coc_miR535-3p was found to target YUCCA genes which are
mainly involved in auxin biosynthesis. Mutants of YUCCA genes
in Arabidopsis have shown extreme flaws in vascular formation,
floral patterning and various other developmental processes
(Cheng et al., 2006). Yet another target of Coc_miR535-3p was
patatin-like proteins. Recent results have indicated that patatinrelated enzymes are involved in different cellular functions,
some of which include abiotic stresses, plant responses to
auxin, elicitors or pathogens and lipid mobilization during seed
germination (Scherer et al., 2010).
The BTB/POZ domain, a target of Coc_miR 172a, is a widely
distributed structural motif, which is evolutionarily conserved.
They are found in a wide range of proteins with functions such
as formation of voltage-gated channels, cytoskeletal organization
and transcriptional regulation (Collins et al., 2001). The GRAS
families of proteins, a target of Coc_miR 171i, have been
proposed to play key regulatory roles as transcription factors
in a wide range of plant processes ranging from shoot and root
development, phytochrome A signal transduction and gibberellic
acid signalling (Hirsch and Oldroyd, 2009). The target of Coc_
miR 535-3p, WRKY proteins belong to a class of transcription
factors involved in various plant processes chiefly to cope
with various biotic and abiotic stresses (Pandey and Somssich,
2009). The target of Coc_miR 156k, pseudouridine synthases,
are the enzymes responsible for posttranscriptional modification
of cellular RNAs. They catalyze an isomerization reaction of
specific uridine residues within an RNA chain (Mueller and
Ferré-D’Amaré, 2009).

To conclude, we report the prediction of many novel miRNA’s and
their targets in coconut leaf transcriptome. The results of this study,
the first of its kind in coconut, will contribute to an understanding
of function of miRNAs in coconut. Future studies are required for
their experimental validation and functional analyses.
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